Middle East Regional Concentration

Middle East and North African Studies
- MENA/HIST/RELI 277A: History of the Middle East
- MENA/HIST 277B: History of the Middle East: Modern Middle East
- MENA 311E: Geography of the Middle East
- MENA/GWS/HIST/RELI 445: Women in Islamic Society
- MENA 459A: Turkey: Culture, Power, and History
- MENA/PRS/GWS 471: Iranian Cinema, Gender Issues, and Social Change

Judaic Studies
- JUS 301: Jewish Civilization: A Gateway Course
- JUS*/HIST*/RELI* 370A: History of the Jews: Modern Jewish History
- JUS*/HIST*/MENA*/RELI* 372A: History and Religion of Israel in Ancient Times -- The Biblical Period
- JUS/HIST/RELI 374: The Holocaust
- JUS/MENA/HIST/POL 377: Modern Israel

Complement Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, or Turkish language studies!

Exchange opportunities available in Istanbul, Turkey and Cairo, Egypt!

Pair with a Middle East and North African Studies (MENAS) or Judaic Studies minor!

Complete listing of available classes can be found at: https://eller.arizona.edu/programs/undergraduate/global-programs/global-business-program